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Alpine’s Empowerment Agency provides a private space where

individuals and families can receive counseling to uncover and

address the root causes of the problems they face today. Shawnee

has a passion for working with individuals who battle with substance

abuse, depression, anxiety, PTSD, trauma, anger, low self-esteem,

and those who are grieving a loved one or having difficulties adjusting

to a sudden life change. Through her agency, Shawnee strives to serve

as her grandmother did, as a guide to those who are struggling in life,

bringing them to a statement of acceptance and contentment. Giving

back to the community has always been part of Shawnee's life

mission so in 2020 she became the founder of, Kindred Youth

Foundation. This nonprofit was birthed on the value of family, which

creates structure and stability with a nurturing approach for the youth

and the families that they grow up in. Shawnee knows that everyone

has the potential to achieve their goals. She’s made it her life goal to

help others overcome the barriers and traumas that stand in the way

of their life purpose.

Not only does Shawnee work with those in need of

mental healing, but she also aids in physical well-being.

Shawnee is the owner of Love & Serenity Wellness,

which is a company that provides natural, chemical-

free body, and skin products. Within this company,

Shawnee incorporates her talents in the mental health

sector by also providing books and consultation services

that aid in healing, understanding, and gaining wisdom

that guides individuals to fulfill their true purpose in life.

With this business, Shawnee strives to work with new

and aspiring entrepreneurs, teaching them how to

reduce the barriers in their life, gain the knowledge that

they need to be successful, and obtain the resources

that they need to gain a sense of serenity and love for

themselves as they venture out on their financial

journey.

After working in healthcare for many years, Shawnee developed

a desire to become more active in helping people overcome the

challenges in their lives. This desire soon transformed into a

passion, which led Shawnee to become a Licensed Clinical Social

Worker and Addiction Counselor. She named her private mental

health practice Alpine's Empowerment Agency, both as a tribute

to what she works with her clients toward- self-empowerment

and overcoming their challenges- and after her grandmother,

who has been a spiritual guide and angel for Shawnee, guiding

her life long after she's passed.

About Shawnee Palmer
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About
Shifting
Your

Mindset

“Shifting Your Mindset: A Guide to Overcome Depression, Anxiety & Trauma”

focuses on identifying ways to change your emotional and mental

perspectives on life. As a mental health therapist, the author used her life

experiences to give the readers a great idea of how

she overcame life obstacles.
Book available at www.loveandserenitywellness.com

http://www.loveandserenitywellness.com/


Mastering Your Emotional Mindset

Connecting With Your Inner Child

Overcoming Trauma

Gaining Victory Over Addictive Behaviors

Managing Fear & Anxiety

The Art of Setting Healthy Boundaries

Shawnee In The PressKeynote Topics
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Wove Inspiration

Wove Inspiration Website

Up Close & Personal With Angela
Aspiring Authors

The Ladies Pad "Mixnight Talk"

Pink Tea Chronicles

The Kidney Connection
SwagHer Blog Post

Inspirational Talks With LaDonna Marie

Lift All Voices With Faith Podcast

Lift All Voices With Faith

12 Days of Love- Self Love Saturday

Lakisha Mosley

Pretty Women Hustle Magazine

Business Knowledge Broker Hour

Fox 2 News

Shawnee In The Press
Continued

Life Skills Group Self- Esteem (2017)

Star Girlz New You Day Conference/Teacher

(5 class daily) August 2017

We Rise Up Fox News 4. Appearance on

bullying segment (October 2018)

We Rise Up Fox News 4. Therapy Vendor

(October 2018)

St. Louis American Newspaper

Article/Therapist Highlight (November 2018)

Versafi Media

https://www.instagram.com/loveandserenitywellness/
https://twitter.com/loveserenityw
https://www.facebook.com/LoveAndSerenityWellness
https://www.alpinesempowermentagency.com/
https://anchor.fm/woveinspiration/episodes/Midweek-Motivation-with-special-guest--Shawnee-Palmer--LCSW--LAC-Owner-of-Alpines-Empowerment-AgencyLove--Serenity-Wellness-em1f42/a-a3oinjk
https://woveinspiration.com/2020/11/04/shawnee-palmer-november-4/
https://youtu.be/B3jZEZSvsRI
https://aspiringauthorsmagazine.blogspot.com/2020/09/2020-136-up-close-personal-w-author.html
https://anchor.fm/theladiespadmixnighttalk/episodes/Shifting-Your-Mindset-A-Guide-to-Overcome-Depression--Anxiety--Trauma-with-Shawnee-Palmer-em4eah
https://podcasts.apple.com/us/podcast/season-3-ep-8-shift-your-mindset-sis-feat-shawnee-palmer-lcsw/id1503824876?i=1000491117048?i=1000491117048
https://podcasts.apple.com/us/podcast/episode-108-shifting-your-emotional-mindset-shawnee/id1281120645?i=1000494343807&fbclid=IwAR1rW0IlK72BtgbFLLIqYTXnnozJzkPrKRmYUDxduvCEHqacpGcQvtm7aeY
https://swagher.net/wednesday-wonder-woman-shawnee-palmer/?fbclid=IwAR1CMpub5IdUxVTk4VbfASFk5N58bMVpPmUpd-_09bbZRopC3WB4XteWHFQ
https://anchor.fm/inspirationaltalks/episodes/Ep--10-Inspirational-talks-with-LaDonna-Marie--Special-guest-Shawnee-Palmer-ekk127?fbclid=IwAR3u41QiYajC8T4P9AOjK5hg_pJIIqrdg3X11RAcUO32xdf5VXrDundFtvQ
https://podcasts.apple.com/us/podcast/removing-the-stigma-of-mental-illness/id1527897706?i=1000499895754
https://anchor.fm/liftallvoice/episodes/Removing-the-Stigma-of-Mental-Illness-ems1cf
https://youtu.be/jlvU9nGH_6Y
http://www.lakishamosley.com/shawnee-palmer/
https://prettywomenhustlemagazine.com/2020/12/16/shift-your-mindset-one-thought-at-a-time-with-author-and-mental-health-advocate-shawnee-
https://www.facebook.com/100000795995196/videos/3538888529480979
https://youtu.be/hnpOoz9L9lY
https://versafi.style/2020/11/23/shifting-your-mindset-shawnee-palmer-is-helping-people-overcome-challenges/


Virtual Speaking:

$500-$2,500

Panelist: $250-$1,000
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Services:
In-person Speaking:

$500-$5,000
The price depends on the group size and the

number of days.

The price depends on the group size and the

number of days.

The price depends on the panel & group size,

hours and the number of days.

Please email or call us with your interest in having Shawnee speak at your event:
admin@alpinesempowermentagency.com           (314) 516-3718


